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Dear Sirs,

CENTRIUM 1 & 11 UPDATE ON INSURANCE & FIRE REGULATIONS

Please find an important communication from Centriuml and 11 Limited regarding insurance, fire
regulation and contact .
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To All Leaseholders of the Centrium Development

Update on lnsurance:
We can confirm that the Centrium Development (Centrium, The Exchange, & Eastgate) now have
property insurance on a first loss basis atgL% of our rebuild value and are continuing to work to
achieve the 100%. Pinnacle are now in possession of the correct document to send out if you
require insurance confirmation for a sale or re-mortgage.

We draw your attention to the Excesses on the policy:

f5,000 Escape Of V/ater
12,500 Subsidence
f2,500 Fire, Lightning, Explosion & Aircraft
f250 All Other Claims

These excesses were set by the insurer and are not open for negotiation. Leaseholders
continue to be responsible for excesses for anv claims that have an oriein in vour propertv.
i.e. not part of the "Managed Property'' in your lease.

Be aware that almost all of past claims have been for Escape of Water. We strongly urge
that you do regular maintenance on appliances, check sealant around sinks, toilets, showers,
& tubs and attend to any issues that occur quickly to avoid damage escalation.

The leaseholder is responsible for investigating the leak with appropriate professionals and
repairing if the origin is not communal. Use stop cocks if needed to avoid damage. you
should have one located in your airing cupboard and one is located in the communal hallway
in a hatch above your door.

Notify the concierge:
o lf the leak is severe and likely to damage other properties (the hallway, or properties

neighbouring or below your property)
o lf professionals are unable to assess and stop the source of the leak
o lf professionals find the leak is from a communal area

lf you are a landlord, ensure your tenants are aware of desired actions when problems occur
in the flat and that they are trained on cut off valves.

lnsurance for Alternative Accommodation
At this time the coverage for alternative accommodation is under review and ¡t ¡s
questionable if this is going to be included in the policy. This coverage pays rent or hotel
bills when a property is deemed uninhabitable due to a claims issue.





Most contents policies offer Alternative Accommodation coverage. We recommend that
you review your own contents insurance with regard to this coverage.

lf you are a landlord, you may cover this in your own contents policy, or in your lease with
your tenant you may have passed the responsibility to the tenant to cover under their
content's policy. lf so, you might want to send a reminder for your tenants to review.
Landlords should also check their loss of rent policies to ensure your own coverage should
any mishap occur causing you to evict the tenant during renovations.

New fire regulat¡ons:
As part of the conditions of insurance, there can be no open flames on the external parts of the
estate, including the balconies. Specifically mandated are prohibitions against barbecues and
firepits. Ensure that all residents are aware of this mandate urgently and any device that doesn't
comply is disposed of, or put into storage safely. Use of these devices will invalidate the insurance
for the entire block. The insurer is sending an ¡nspector to the estate to survey the development and
they reserve the right to place further restrictions at that time. We would urge all Leaseholders to
ensure that any devices likely to cause concern are secured quickly.

Please consider this notice that this prohibition against using a barbecue or firepit, or any such
device that can have an open flame, is now part of the "Estate Regulations" as referenced in the
Lease. Failure to comply a is breech of Lease. CML are working with Pinnacle to update all the
Estate Regulations and Leaseholders will receive new copies following that review.

At this time, smoking on balconies is still permitted, but as per the current Estate Regulations and
fire safety, butts must be disposed of in an acceptable fireproof container. Under no circumstances
is the butt to be thrown off a balcony. By law, smoking is not permitted in any communal areas
including car parks.

We would also remind Leaseholders that it is common fire safety practice and advice not to leave
burning candles unattended. For now, residents may continue to use candles indoors but should
practice proper fire safety with those.

Contact:
CML will continue to update you on progress and keep you informed. lt is important for you to
keep Pinnacle updated with any change to contact details. Evervone must keep a postal address on
file as some notices must be served by post.

Please continue to direct enquires concerning your account, management, and maintenance of the
property to Pinnacle who handle all of the day-to-day functions for the property. lf directed to
contact CML by Pinnacle, we have set up this email address: cmlland2@gmail.com. Please
remember that CML Directors are fellow Leaseholders who are volunteering. They have jobs and
families, therefore responses may not be immediate, but the email will be monitored regularly and
your email should receive a response within a few days. Please alwavs include vour building name
an¿{ r¡nrrr flat nlrrn atrô rv aôrrêçnôndpncpber in

We need more Directors -

Would you like to have more say in setting and managing service charges, sett¡ng policies,
communicating with the leaseholders, etc.? lf so, please email us on the contact email above and
we'll arrange to have a chat to discuss a Directoy's role.




